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Fishing Craft Ameco Overturns off California

Coast Near Santa-Monica- ; Rescue Workers
Fear Most of Lost Persons Dead

Parade Followed by Exer-

cises at Local Armory;
Levehs Speaks

Interest in Government is
Urged by Assistant At--

torney General

Only Brief Stay to Be Made
In United States During

Present Journey

Stop at Havana Abandoned
Due to Adverse Weather

Situation on Trip

Willamette Ball Nine
Makes It Unanimous

in Major Sports
SANTA MONICA, May SO (AP) Chief of Police Clarence E.

Webb of Santa Monica said at 10:15 p. m. that 49 of the 62 persons
aboard the fishing boat Ameco wheat It sank in a snddem squall late
today had been accounted for. Three were dead, 40 bad been rescued
and IS were missing. Walt Erickson Take 5Honor and reverence to the

Governor Horbld .

Urges Citizens to
Attend Maneuvers

In a setter made yabUe
yesterday Governor Norblad
argrs Oregon citizens to at
tend the combat demonstra-
tions to be gives by the Ore-
gon National Guard troops
at Camp Clatsop, Jane 21.

Ia his letter the governor
says In part:

"Onr citizen soldiery is by
no means a militaristic gest-
ure but sane development
of a reasonable national de-

fense. The fact of American
peaceful Intention towards
the world Is the best guar-
antee that our defense force
win be ased only against pos-
sible attack, as has been the
case so many times la the
past."

memory of Salem's .dead, both ci SANTA MONICA, CaL May 30. (AP Battered and Game by Scoring
From Second

crippled By 25 foot seas piled up in a sudden wind, the fishing

WASHINGTON, Hay 30 (AP)
The Graf Zeppelin late today

sent to the navy department ' the
following radiogram: ' , .

"WUlarrlve -- Lakehurst early
Saturday morning. Exact time
will be sent later."

vilian and veteran, were fittingly
paid In exercises held throughout
yesterday, and culminating in late
afternoon in the dedication of the

boat Ameco, capsized thiree-quarte- ra of a mile off shore late
today as most of her 59 passengers ran to-- cover on her port

Clifford Brown memorial tablet side and were dashed into they"In the City View cemetery.
That Salem's people are unusu the ocean. Four: hours after-- H STEPS TAKiward, three bodies had been

LAKEHURST, N. J.. May 31
(AP) The naval dirigible Los
Anrelea took off at 1:05 ajn. (E.

ally responsive and sensitive to the
spirit that predominates the an recovered. 30 were missing and

21 were In hospitals.nual Memorial Day, was evident
from the crowds that attended the

8; T.) today on a southern cruise
with expectations it might meet
the German dirigible Graf Zeppe-
lin which was en route to

The dead:
Miss Margaret Keller, 20, Los TO onmora ins exercises, witnessed the

parade and gathered at the other Angeles.

V? ft ?
John H. Lockhard, PasAdena,

CaI. ,
CHINESE TDFJG WAD

programs held during the after-
noon. Early In the morning, smal-
ler groups were coming and go-

ing constantly from the graves
of (heir departed at the seTeral

C. C Bamett, Los Angeles.
Rescue workers feared that At

east hAlf of the missing had gone

wo New Ordinances Hand-

ed Down by Viceroy of
India in Campaign

BOMBAY. May SO. (AP)

to their deaths beneath the angrycemeteries.
Large Crowd Hears
Exercise at Armory,

FAILS 11 DEVELOP
a

waves. William Moor, Santa Mon

The flying fleet of Walt Erkk-so- n

which crossed many a goal
line last fall to help Willamette-university'- s

football team win tte
Northwest conference champion-
ship In that sport, flashed once
more Friday afternoon to clinch
the conference baseball title for
the Bearcats in a 3 to S victory
over Whitman, the second of tbe
championship series.

Willamette had won the firi
game Thursday 7 to 0. The third
game of the series will be played
today at 1:30. two hours earlier
than originally scheduled. It w?'l
be played despite the fact thai
the championship already rest im
Willamette's hand.
Washougal Lad's Big
Ffector in Gam

Walt Erickson halls from Watfe-oug- al,

Wash., and "Squeak" Wil-
son was counted in the cenfes
there also. "Squeak" did his part
toward winning tbe confereea
title by holding the Missionary
to five hits, blanking them for te
first five innings.

George Scales and Harold Haun
had a part in Willamette's spec

ica, fire chief, reported that 14 or
An nnusually large crowd con ROGERS HORNSBY

CHICAGO, May SO (AP) Pennant aspirations at the cham
IS or 23 survivors rescued by a The Indian government took newgregated at the armory following

the parade for the exercises there,
over which presided H. P. Carna--

Neighborhood Row Mistaken
heary fishing boat, the Freedom,
went to their homes after receiv-
ing emergency treatment.

steps today to check the rising
wave of civil disobedience.

pionship Chicago Cubs, already lowered by tbe sudden death of Pitch-
er Hal Carlson and a large shed casualty list, were given another

han, commander of the Salem post At Simla. Lord Irwin, viceroy staggering blow today when Rogers Hornsby, one of the greateet natThe boat was under commandBy Police For Outbreak
Of Hostilitiesof the G. A. R. The main ad of India, promulgated two ordin ural bitters In the game, fractured his left ankle.of Captain William LIghtfooL The ances against the three featuresdress was given by William S, The Injury, which occurred as the famous "Rajah" tried to slide

of the Gandhi civil disobedienceLevens, assistant attorney general, into third base during the morning game of the St. Louis Cardinal- -
campaign.who said in part: . SAN FRANCISCO, May SO Cub Memorial day donbleheader, will force Hornsby out of the game

accident happened about 4:10 p.
m., as the boat was returning to
the Santa Monica pier with a load
of patrons, including men, women
and children.

The first deals with the cam(AP) A tong war which appear
paign to withhold payment of

NEW YORK, May SO (AP)
The Graf Zeppelin, soaring north-
westerly over the Atlantic ocean
at an average seed of well over
70 miles an hour, tonight was ex-

pected to reach Lakehnrst, N. J.,
sometime tomorrow morning
anywher from midnight on.

But th bis dirigible, which left
Pernambuco at 9:13 a.m.. E. S.
T., Wednesday morning, will stay
in this country only briefly. She
will refuel at the Lakehurst naval
air station, unload passengers and
mail and pick up others, and Sun-
day night will again head across
the Atlantic to Seville, the Span-
ish city whence she sailed for
South America May 20.
Plans Abandoned so
Far As Cuba Is Concerned

When the Graf Zeppelin left
Pernambuco she Intended to stop
at Havana, but because of unfa-
vorable weather and rapidly dwin-
dling fuel. Dr. Hugo Eckener de-

cided today to pass up the Cuban
capital and head directly for Lake-
hurst.

The commander radioed Cuban
officials he was sorry he could not
visit their "beautiful island." but
felt that the safety ofthose aboard
his craft came before other con

six weeks. Tbe break may cost the Cubs their second successive
championship In the national league, hopes for which have rested
largely on Hornsby and his big bat and smart field generalship.taxes, which the viceroy declaresAmong the first rescued were "an appeal to the masses, which

"One of the most serious ques-
tions that confront the American
people is disinterest in our, own
government. Right now, in the
problems of law enforcement', are
are reaping the harvest of seed
sown some years ago in the pub

ed imminent in San Francisco's
Chinatown last night had simmer-
ed down today to an innocuous
wrangle In a Cantonese dialect
simply because an Irish policeman
will not permit a fight.

must it successful involve a grave
reaction upon the administration
and stability of the state."

Roy Milton. W. H. BreU. a B.
Keller, and D. Gibson, all of Los
AngelesrABd the crew of Captain
Lightfoot, Henry Vandenburg and
Jimmy Hobs. Flodd Threatens tacular eighth. Inning dash to win.

lic schools because distinction was He said the campaign must beLate last night word reached
stopped "in its initial stages."

The second ordinance deals with
not made to the child of the dif-
ference between a stool pigeon or
a "sniteher" and one who Informs

but It was the speedy Erickson
who performed the miraculous by
scoring the winning run from sec-
ond base on a squeeze play which

Chief of Police William J. Quinn
that the Sen Suey Ving tong and
the "four families" were About to

As nightfall darkened the beach
district scenes of utmost contu-
sion reigned. Southern Sectionstart shooting in an argument oy

the growth of picketing of shops
selling liquor and foreign cloth
and with the boycotting of Indian
government servants.

A spanking northwesterly was intended only to bring in
Scales and tie the score.

honestly. Everyone of you. has cs
much authority In enforcing the
law when a crime Is being comr
jnltted In your presence, but how

er shrimp fishing rights on the
Alameda county shore of San breese presented constant diffi- -

Whitman was leading 2 to 1,(Turn to page 2, col. 1) The viceroy states these activiFrancisco bay. The chief accom-
panied by several motorcycle po ties form an Important part of a having scored in the sixth and

eighth. With one out In Willam-
ette's half of the eighth. ScalesRed River Waters Eat Way Into Levees; More

many of you do' it?
Obedience to Laws
Urged by Speaker UPHISED movement designed to paralyze the

government and coerce the public,
and that It Is necessary to provideMr. Levens admonished that as

licemen rushed to Chinatown,
called a conference of tong lead-
ers And told them that If fighting
started the "highbinders" pr,bad
men would be rounded up 'And
Jailed and that any whe were not

Than 1 0,000 Refugees Become Homeless
as Fertile Valleys Inundated

powers adequate for dealing rap-il-y

and effectively with them.
good citisens, parents, should teach
their children to obey the nation's

siderations. Cubans were disap-
pointed, for they had made ela-
borate plans to receive the giantHe declares that the powers tolaws. Earlier, he declared no

word in the English language is deal .with the molestation or boycitizens would be deported. of the skies.
Quiet resulted and continued cott of government servants willmore misconstrued than "liberty With that be nosed to the east

come into force only in thosetoday with only the regular police SACRAMENTO, May SO."When the early soldiers of our
nation were struggling for right

ward and at 5:04 a.m., E. S. T.,
passed over San Juan, Porto Rico,

Lsu, May SO. (AP) Red River'sALEXANDRIA was lapping at the gages of Alexan-
dria with hope almost gone for saving from inundation the

areas in which the local governpatrol in the district. Across the (AP) Sacramento hotel Interests rousing the inhabitants, whoand libertv to make onr laws and ment considers the situation de-
mands them.voieed vigorous disapproval todayto themselves, the real rushed out to see the silvery Zep suburban section of Enterprise and a rich farming section

bay in Oakland, six Chinese from
Stockton, allegedly bent on fer-
menting trouble were jailed pend-
ing investigation.

to the announced plan of B. L. India generally passed a much pelin framed against a tropical stretching for 15 miles up theyFrank, Los Angeles hostelry man quieter day than she has known In
meaning of liberty was invoked.
Anything that transcends that Is
license." he said.

ager, to unite hotel men in coast river to Boyce."If the toughs in Chinatown some week. Only In Dharasana
dawn.
American Stations Pick Up
Messages by Middayal cities between Canada and Mex HOMESThe flood has eaten its waywere there untoward incidents, anThe speaker paid full tribute to want to fight they'll have to go

back to China to do it," Quinn ico In an advertising organisation At noon the Zeppelin's radio through the Bayou Rapids leveeattempted raid on the salt works
this morning, resulting In injuriesthe mothers of soldiers as well as

to the soldiers of the country since said today. sender was picked up by Ameridiverting tourist travel from the
Sacramento and San Joaquin val- - to 21 volunkaers and the usual can stations and her position wasIts Inception. Other numbers on

the exercises included: Invocation ley highways to the coast route. ME MIDDLE SIZEDcrop of arrests.

protecting Enterprise and SO fam-
ilies left their homes to add to
the list of 10,000 to 15,000 flood
refugees housed in camps between
here and Shreveport.

given as latitude 25.59 and longi-
tude 68.52 about 600 miles dueAlbert Bettens. manager of the

drew a walk; Erickson singled
and went to second while Scale
was beating the throw to third.
Hank Puts Down
Perfect Sacrifice

Hauk laid down a beautiful bnr-- t

on the first base line. Hove, Whit-
man first sacker, saw he couWn't
catch Scales, who had started for
the plate on the pitch, so he wait-
ed to tag Hauk for the second
out

Neither Hove nor anyone In the
stands dreamed that Erickson
would keep on running; but fr
loomed up suddenly, 30 feet fress
the plate, and Hove rifled the hail
in to Thomas, the catcher. Erick-
son slid under Thomas as the W.H
bounced out of the latter's bane.
"Frisco Edwards, umpire, call
Erickson out until he saw the ball
rolling away, but most of the
fans thought Erickson beat the
throw anyway, and Thomas taid
the same thing later.
First Bearcat Ron
Annexed In Second

Willamette acquired its ftm
run In the second Inning when
Erickson singled, advanced when
Clow in right field dropped Car-
dinal's long fly. went to third en
Peterson's sacrificed and scored
on a timely hit by Adams.

(Turn to page 2, col. 7)

by O. R. Stover; vocal solo by
J. J. McDonald; reading of Gen-- east of Nassau, Bahamas, or 205tourist and convention bureau

here, denounced the plan and said
hotelmen of the two Talleys would

miles slightly northeast of Key(Turn to page 2, col. S) I1D1 SLAVES Scores of levee workers la
West, Fla. WASHINGTON, May 80 (AP)be called npon to oppose It bored throughout the day build-

ing a run-arou- nd emergency leveeThe weather bureau at Wash
Thirty-eig- ht new mlddle-sUe- dFrank declared that hotelmenson BY IB lngton notified Dr .Eckener heMOHTAHII FAILS TO on the north side of the rivermight strike bad weather off Capecnu cities, ranging between SO, 000

and 100.000 have stepped into thewhere the water had brokenHatteras tonight, but navy ob through the Rapids Bayou levee.

of San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Portland, Seattle and Canadian
cities were eager to cooperate in
the proposal for handling western
tourist travel on a cooperative

servers believed that if the diri closely packed ranks of thatRed River here has risen fivegible kept up the speed of this group to take the places of theGET PLACE IN MEET tenths of a foot In the past 24SEATTLE, May 30. (AP) trip it would escape the strongest 18 that the census has moved IntoWASHINGTON. May 30.
(AP) Once again President Hoo-
ver is scanning his list of possible

hours.plan, suggesting routes to tourists City, county and government oper fewinds. while the navigators the big city class.
The Associated Press compilaatives were united today in an ef might set a course to dodge theand aiding them with travel bud

gets.candidates for an ambassadorial fort to apprehend the unknown tion of cities between those popusqualls.post in an effort to select an enROGERS FIELD, Pullman
Wash.. May 30 (AP) Compet lation boundaries shows all thoseThe portion of Frank's state-

ment that roused concern herevoy to Tokyo. which have reported thus far ining on a water soaked track, fa-

vorites ran true to form in four

slayers of Nick Kruger, pool room
operator and convicted bootleg-
ger, who was shot down early this
morning as he stepped from his
automobile near his residence.

were the words "and one thingConsiderable thought aacare the 1930 count.
is being devoted by the chief ex DRY LAWS BACKEDaualifvina- - sprint beats of the Fa The figures are the official anis certainly definite; the Redwood

highway will be on all routes nouncements of the supervisors.elfic coast conference track And
field meet today. All northern north. We agreed on that It Is Kruger was accompanied by

ecutive to filling the post in view
of its importAnce And the delicncy
which attaches to the handling of
affairs in the capital of the far

the most beautiful highway in the

The river at Alexandria was
predicted to go to 39.7 feet be-

tween June 1 and 3, more than
three feet above flood stage.

From Natchitoches to above
Shreveport the river was falling
today and inundation from the
canals And bayous In Caddo And
Bossier parishes was draining out
graduaUy but below Natchitoches
the stream continued to rise with
a seven inch higher level in 24
hours shown At Colfax.

The marooned were provisioned
today from funds in hand and an
emergency' appeal was sounded
for immediate additional money
for relief and rehabilitation.

divisio nschools gained places in
tomorrow's finals except Mon country in my opinion. BY PRESBYTERIANS

Bettens, speaking for Interestseastern empire.tana.

John Cvitkovie, brother of Joe
Cvitkovie, alleged Seattle moon-
shine baron, who testified before
the federal grand Jury which in-

dicted several northwest prohibi-
tion officials. Although officers

here said "hotel men In the southH. Hill, the lone grisily entry The designation is necessitated will make the greatest mistake of

Whitman Wins Track Meet
Oregon Trimmed by 0. S. C.
Smoking to Be Forbidden
Lumber Production Curbed

in the 100 and 220 yard qualify by the recent death of Albert H CINCINNATI. Mar 30. fAPltheir lives if they devote supportWashburn, minister to Austria, An adQress on behalf of prohibito tourist traffic coming ever the
Redwood highway to the exclusion tion enforcement by Dr. Mark

declined to make any comment, it
was said they believed the shots
were intended for John Cvitkovie, Matthews of Seattle broughtof highway 99."

ing heats was eliminated when he
ran fifth In the first century race
and last In the second 220 event.

Washington and Washington
State were the only schools to
capture two final places in the
snrlns-s-. the Huskies qualifying

who had been selected for the
Tokyo position. WillUm R. Cas-
tle, Jr., assistant secretary of
state, has been filling the post as
special ambassador during the
London naval conference, but is

forth the 142nd general assem"Highway 99 must not be over-
looked," Bettens declared. "It Is

who, it was reported, was also
prepared to make disclosures re bly of the Presbyterian church in BEARCATS DEFEATED

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Maythe United States to a rising votethe longest paved highway In the
OUTPUT IS REDUCED

PORTLAND, Ore., May 30
(AP) The West Coast Lumber

garding alleged irregularities in
prohibition administration -- inworld and leads to the foremost today for support of the 18thCrosbv Pendleton and Clarence SO (AP) In a steady downpour

en-rou- te to the United 8tates to scenic wonders of California. amendment and for solid opposi of rain which dotted the stadiumIll CAPITALSeattle.resume his former duties.Bledsoe in the 100 yard dash and
the Cougars Wesley Foster and tion to any modification attempt men's association announced todayWhile it was at first believedInterests here also concerned

over loss of revenue that would The situation faced by PresidentHarold Kelly In the 2201 that only one man had fired upon
field with ponds of water. Whit-
man college track team splashed
and plowed to its fourth consecu

that reports from 211 lumber
mills indicated a decline of 27.--result It the bulk of tourist travel wuson during the world warKruger, Dr. P. C. West, city an

along the Pacific coast is diverted iI Mwhen he declared An "invisible
Oregon State, Oregon and Ida-

ho qualified one man each for the
final races. Orlesby will compete

topsy surgeon, declared after an 000,000 feet in lumber orders andfrom the valley route to the coast examination today that two bul
tive northwest conference cham-
pionship here today, amassing 79
points.

a decrease of 20.SO0.00O feet ia
government" was working salnst
him. Is shared by President Hoo-
ver because an "invisible govern

for O. S. C In both events, Scheib- - lets of" different calibre bad pen
etrated the body, indicating that Pacific university of Forest

unfilled orders during the week
ending May 24, as compared to
the previous week.

er in the 100 and Bale in the zzo
for Oregon, and Jossie In both ment" is working for the downHISS FLIES TO there had been two assailants in Grove, Ore., was se&md with 27

fall of the prohibition law. Dr,races for Idaho. volved in the killing. Cvitkovie. 2-- 3 points; College of Idaho, Cald
Matthews declared.who followed Kruger from the

WASHINGTON, May 80 (AP)
The eapiUl led today in the na-

tional observance of Memorial
day with a pilgrimage to the Ar-
lington hills across the Potomac
where the clustered graves of vet

well, third with 23 2-- 3 points andTime swere slow on account of
the sorry track. Rain tell hard

The name of Henry P. Fletcher,
of Green Castle, Pa., former am-

bassador to Italy. Chile, Belgium
and Mexico and "one-tim- e under-
secretary of state, has again come
to the fore as a candidate tor the
Tokyo post. A close friend of the
president, Fletcher is generally
looked upon by both American
and foreign diplomatic circles as
one of the outstanding figures of
the foreign service of the United
States.

Fletcher, because of his inti-
mate "knowledge of South Ameri-
can affairs, was chosen by Mr.
Hoover when he was president-
elect to accompany him on his
tour of the Latin American

He voiced his appeal for lawear, was not hit.III FROM HUM enforcement in an address comand steadily all morning and sub-
sided only just before the meet

College of Puget Sound, Tacoma,
fourth with 20 points. Willamette
university, Salem, Ore., scored 8mending the report of the nationa

erans received their annual homloyalty commission of the Presopened. 5 FIREMEfiI INJUREDOuallfvina- - heats in the two byterian church in the UnitedNEW YORK, May 20 (AP)

Production by these same mills
dropped 6,000,000 feet during the
week, while orders were 21,000,-00- 0

feet below the output
Production of tbe 211 mills for

the week, totalled l8,3E0.e
feet; orders were 147,S84,0f
feet, and shipments were 164,StaV
000 feet.

NEW PROF HIRED9
EUGENE, Ore.. May SO (AP)

States which he helped compile.
age of flowers and prayers.

Here came from the obscurity
of civil life the man who nineDown the old Air lane he took

twenty years ago to write a new The last general assembly sent
hurdles events and the 440 yard
ran had been erpected but the
coaches scratched enough entries
to cut the fiel dof starters down to

a message to President HooverFIGHTIfJC BIG BLAZE years ago was given the solemnpage In the history of aviation privilege of choostng the "bodyGlenn H. Curtis today flew, fromwhere only the finals would be of the unknown soldier who liesAlbany to New York.necessary tomorrow. enshrined In marble, a symbol ofAt the controls of a giant, twln-- PORTLAND, Ore., May 30. America's reverence for all who.mOtored transport plane be David E. Fanvtlle, dean of the(AP) Five firemen were In

encouraging him in "carrying out
the policies he had so courageous-
ly announced In behalf of the ob-
servance and enforcement of tbe
law." The report of the denomina-
tion's loyalty commission, which
was unanimously approved today,
concluded with the statement that
the traffic in intoxicating liquor
Is a constitutional outlaw and

giving their lives in war, lost also
their identity."Jured, four women were carriedtraced his flight of May 29. 1910

from the capital city to Govern unconscious to safety, and 160 Sergeant Edward S. Younger, aors Island in New York harbor laAttack By Red Troops On
Amoy Believed Impending

points and Linfleld college,
Ore., made S points.

Miller of Pacific university with
IS points to his credit was the
high individual scorer.

OREGON LOSES 6--4

EUGENE, Ore., May. SO (AP)
The University of Oregon lost

its last home game in tbe northern
division of the Pacific eoast con-

ference baseball season here to-
day, S to 4, in a ten-inni- ng game
with Oregon State college. The
final game of the year will be
played at Corvallia tomorrow.

R H E
Oregon State C 8
Oregon 4 7 f

Nightengale and Mack; Mac-Dona-ld

and Hoag.

PRECACTIOXS PLANNED
EUGENE. Ore., May JO (AP

almost exactly half the timeJt little shorter but still trim in his
khaki, placed flowers on the un

other tenants were forced to flee
for their lives early today, when
fire broke out in a five-sto-rytook him 20 years ago. Then he

flew the 137 miles la 1S3 min apartment building. known S tomb while about was
gathered a group of veterans inmust never be legalized again."utes. Today It took 80 minutes. Captain Guy Stabler was the The invisible empire working which blue, uniforms added aIn 1910 he flew Alone sitting

on the front of a box kite plane
that few Aviators of today would

touch of color to the more sombre
hoes of those signifying partici-
pation in later conflicts. They hadrisk their Uvea In. Today he car

most seriously Injured. He re-
ceived hip and head injuries when
he fell from a ladder on the third
floor leveL His condition. Is not
serious. Captain B. A Moore,
Captain Pete Kumpf, Hoseman A.

U iversity of Oregon school T
business administration, announ-
ced today that Harry C. Hawkins,
economic adviser in the depart-
ment of state in the treaty divi-
sion at Washington, D. C, has ac-
cepted an offer to Join the faculty
of the school.

Hawkins was with the Univer-
sity of Oregon la 1924 and 112?
acl at that time began a compre-
hensive research program to de-
velop trade between the Pacific
coast and the orient

CORPSE IDENTIFIED
PORTLAND, Ore, May 30

(AP) The body of the boy wfco
drowned here Thursday night
when he fell into the river front

marched earlier in the day in thin

against the 18th amendment. Dr.
Matthews declared, Is represented
chiefly by national and Interna-
tional liquor interests.

"The attack that is made upon
the young people of today, he said,
la Just a part of the conspiracy
Against constitutional

ried with him twelve passengers
and a co-pll- ot Captain Frank
Courtney of trans-Atlant- ic fame.

ned ranks throngh the streets of
Washington, pnst the WhiteDolphy, and R. C. Todhunter, sufThree accompanying pianes car-

ried 20 mora nersons. fered minor cuts and bruises. House where President Hoover re-

ceived their salute of dipped flags
before he left for Gettysburg to

' shanghai. May si (Satur-
day) Dispatches from Amoy

said thousands of residents
'were fleeing from that city feari-

ng- an AttAck by red troops was
'Imminent, .

. All Nationalist officials were
reported to have resigned under
communist anti-Nanki-ng pressure
and missionaries --were ready to
flee la the event of a red attack.

Part of the government troops
garrisoning the city ' deserted to
Join the reds whose troops prac-
tically isolated the city by digging
trenches across roads and cutting
telegraph lines.- One dispatch said the commun

ists had kidnaped tbe Chinese
Agent of the Standard Oil Co. of
New York nt Changcbow, holding
him for a ransom pf fifteen thous-
and dollars Mexican i (about 17,-50- 0.)

. i
Refageea from Changchow,

practically surrounded by threat-
ening troops reported on . the
verge of attacking the city, were
heading toward Amoy. : ,P

Unconfirmed reports from Hon-a- n
province ssid a series of north-

ern victories there bnd driven na-
tionalist troops westward .' from
the Halchow-Tungkawa- n railroad.
A second line of defense was said
to be consolidated At TAngshAn. A

rlllags fifty miles west of Sucbow.

Curtias had little to say at Cur-ti- ss

field. Valley Stream, where
the big transport landed - after deliver An Address near the spot

Miss Mehl Imhof was carried
unconscious from the burning
building and was revived1 only
with the aid of an lnhalator. The
names of the other three women
were not .learned. They were

where Lincoln spoke his Immortal

R. S. Shelley, supervisor of the
Siuslaw national forest, said today
he had received instructions that
travelers along trails and roads in
the national forests between July
1 and September SO will not be
allowed to smoke. The measure Is
to prevent forest fires caused by

circling tbe old objective rover words.

PHOXE SERVICE HALTED
MEXICO CITY, May 80. (AP)
Telephone service here was com-

pletely tied np today by a strike
among employes of the Ericsson

norg island but he did say he They did not march all the way
enjoyed the trio immensely.

placed tn charge of spectators as1 learned storm king was still to the graves of their comrades
but yielded to the burden of the

the gangplank of the steamer Dav-- e:

jo has been Identified as tfcs
of Wilder Munsoa, 12. son of Mrs.
Leota Munsoa, a widowt ; .

Telephone Co. The workers claim-
ed their employers had violated

soon as mey-wer- e removed rrom
the building" and - were revived careless smoker. Smoking will bethere," he said smiling, "the plnce

I first leArned thnt sir went up years and rode to the gates of the
allowed only In camps.jnAtlonAl cemetery.the. collective contract.quickly.and down as well as sideways.'


